GOVERNMENT OF NAGALAND
DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL & ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS
PERSONNEL ‘A’ BRANCH

NOTIFICATION
Dated: Kohima, the 05th Aug., 2019

PAR-4/2/2009 : : In the interest of public service the Governor of Nagaland is pleased to order transfer and posting of the following IFS/NCS/NSS officers with immediate effect:

1. Sh. Lhoubeilatu Kire, IFS. Additional Chief Secretary to CM, DUDA & EF&CC shall hold additional charge of Tribal Affairs Department.
2. Sh. Nchumbemo Lotha, NSS. Additional Secretary, Cabinet Cell & PIMS shall hold additional charge of Tribal Affairs Department.
3. Sh. Vekusheyi Rhakho, NCS. Under Secretary, Geo & Min is transferred and posted as Under Secretary, Tribal Affairs.
4. Sh. Itwading, NSS. Junior Section Officer, P & AR Department, AR Branch is transferred and posted as Junior Section Officer, Tribal Affairs Department.

Sd/- TEMJEN TOY, IAS
Chief Secretary to the Govt. of Nagaland
Dated: Kohima, the 05th Aug., 2019

NO. PAR-4/2/2009
Copy to:

1. The Commissioner & Secretary to Governor, Nagaland, Kohima.
2. The ACS to Chief Minister, Nagaland.
3. The PS to Dy. Chief Minister, Nagaland, Kohima.
4. The P.P.S/Sr.PS/PS to all the Ministers Nagaland, Kohima.
5. The PS to Chief Secretary, Nagaland.
6. The Principal Secretary & Commissioner Nagaland, Kohima.
7. The Home Commissioner, Nagaland, Kohima.
8. The Principal Accountant General, Nagaland, Kohima.
9. The Publisher, Nagaland Gazette, Kohima for publication.
10. The Sr Treasury Officer, Kohima (N)
11. The SO (Accounts) Bill & Cash Branch, Home Department.
12. All concerned officers.

(S. ATHSANGALIA)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of Nagaland